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Predicting student performance (PSP) is of great use from an educational perspective, especially for the at-risk students

who need timely support to complete their study. Previous PSP studies have been mainly based on data from

questionnaires and specific learning systems. Such data sources have some innate shortcomings. Instead, we used a

novel data source, the massive students’ campus card usage records, to predict at-risk students. This method has two

advantages: convenience in data collection and ability to predict students’ overall academic performance. However, as the

original data are complex, large in scale and with a lot of noise, it is challenging to extract proper features from them. We

adopted a four-stepprocedure for data preprocessing and theNaiveBayesmodel for performance prediction.Experiments

showed that the proposed prediction model could identify about 70% of the at-risk students. Some features of the at-risk

students were also discovered, which might help student counselors and educational researchers better understand the

relationship between students’ consumption behaviors and their academic performance.
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1. Introduction

Predicting students’ performance (PSP) is the oldest

and most popular application of data mining in
education. PSP’s goal is to estimate the unknown

value of a student’s performance, knowledge, score

or mark [1]. It is of particular importance to predict

at-risk students who need temporary or constant

assistance to complete their study. If they could be

identified as early as possible, they might be pro-

vided with support in time.

In many PSP studies, the data used mainly come
from questionnaire survey and certain specific

learning system. Questionnaire survey is quite

time-consuming and troublesome. What’s more,

participants’ responses to these question items

maybe to some extent inaccurate and subjective

rather than objective. As for learning systems, the

records on these systems could provide insights into

students’ performance in certain subjects while it
should be noted that student counselors and educa-

tional administers usually caremore about students’

overall academic performance instead of specific

courses.

Information systems are widely used in higher

education institutes like university, college, etc. to

facilitate student management. With these manage-

ment systems being used, lots of records are gener-
ated and can be captured and used in educational

research. Among those data, students’ records in

campus card can be a valuable source of data for

research. In China, campus cards are essential for

students’ daily life. They use their card to dine in the

school canteen, purchase in campus shops and do

laundry, etc. All these comprehensive and large-

volume data are well captured by the campus cards.

Such a massive data provides us an opportunity to
automatically analyze students’ behaviors via data

mining techniques. Previous studies have demon-

strated the correlation between students’ lifestyle

(e.g., dietary and sleeping habits) and their aca-

demic performance [2–5]. For example, some stu-

dies suggest that students who have regular eating

habits generally achieve a better academic perfor-

mance [2, 3], some other studies suggest that stu-
dents with good sleeping habits (e.g., go to bed

early, get up early) tend to have a better academic

performance [4, 5]. As consumption records in

campus card could partially reflect the students’

lifestyles, an interesting question arises: can stu-

dents’ campus card usage records predict their

academic performance?

Motivated by this question, we are about to
predict students’ academic performance using the

consumption records in campus cards. This data set

has advantages over questionnaires. Campus cards

record students’ behaviors which aremore objective

than questionnaires. Besides, these existing data are

more accessible. However, there are two difficulties

in using this method. First, it is not easy to extract

proper features reflecting students’ lifestyles from
the original campus card usage records. As these

records contain the details of every consumption via

campus card for each student, the data are complex,

large in scale and mixed with a lot of noise. Second,

Although the correlation between students’ life-
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styles and their academic performance has been

reported in some studies, still it is unclear whether

students’ lifestyle could accurately predict their

academic performance. To be specific, we are inter-

ested in the following two questions:

1. Can at-risk students be identified at an early
stage from their consumption records via

campus card?

2. Which features can best identify at-risk stu-

dents?

To answer them, the campus card usage records

and the academic performance records of 167

students were investigated. Features regarding to

students’ lifestyles were extracted from their con-
sumption records in campus card. Then, the Naive

Bayes model was adopted to identify at-risk stu-

dents. Experiments showed that the proposed

model can identify about 70% of the at-risk stu-

dents. The relationship between students’ lifestyles

and their academic performance was also discussed.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows.

Section 2 introduces previous related research. Sec-
tion 3 describes the data set and preprocessing

methods. Section 4 includes data analysis and dis-

cussion. Finally, Section 5 summarizes this

research.

2. Related work

2.1 Predicting students’ academic performance

Academic performance can be regarded as a sig-

nificant outcome of education and could reflect the

extent to which a student has achieved his/her

educational goals. Therefore, predicting students’

performance (PSP) is an important research topic.

However, PSP is a challenging work because many
factors may influence students’ performance, such

as culture, society, family, socio-economic status,

psychological profile, previous schooling, historical

academic performance and the interaction between

students and the faculty [6].

Many PSP studies utilized questionnaire survey

data and learning systems records. Questionnaire

surveys were widely used in early PSP studies [7, 8].
However, questionnaire survey generally costs extra

money and human resources and the participants

might not actively cooperate with it. Recently, the

applications of Learning Management Systems

(LMS), such as Moodle, Blackboard and WebCT,

became popular. LMS can create powerful, flexible

and engaging online learning courses and experi-

ences and accumulate rich information about stu-
dents’ behavior. They have been employed in

predicting students’ academic performance.

Romero et al. [9] utilized students’ usage data

from on-line discussion forums provided by

Moodle to predict their final performance. Delgado

et al. [10] employed neural network models to

predict students’ marks by using Moodle logs. It

should be noted that while LMS data can be used to

predict students’ performance on the specific

courses in the LMS system, they might not be so
effective in predicting the student overall perfor-

mance or on other courses not included in the

system. In addition, many PSP studies predicted

students’ performance using their historical scores

or scores combined with other features. Tarek et al.

[11] used students’ high schoolGPAandSAT scores

to predict their college level performance. Huang

et al. [12] predicted student’s academic performance
on the dynamics final comprehensive exam by using

their historical scores.

The methods to predict students’ performance

could be summarized into two categories: classifica-

tion and regression [13]. Classification methods are

used to divide the objects into groups. The widely-

used classification methods in PSP include Naive

Bayes, Decision Tree and Neural Network. Kot-
siantis et al. [14] proposed an online ensemble of

classifiers that combined an incremental version of

Naive Bayes, the 1-NN and the WINNOW algo-

rithms to predict whether the students could pass

the Informatics course. Romero et al. [15] compared

the prediction performance of several different

classification algorithms, such as decision tree and

neural network, to predict students’ grades on a
number ofMoodle courses. Regressionmethods are

used to estimate students’ test scores. Grudnitski

[16] employed multiple regression to develop a

performance prediction model for an introductory

course of financial accounting based on the data

collected from questionnaires. Gansemer-Topf et

al. [17] used multiple linear regression techniques to

predict students at risk of earning below a 2.0 grade
point average (GPA) in their first semester of college

by using institutional data.

2.2 The correlation between students’ lifestyle and

their academic performance

Lifestyle indicates many aspects, such as doing

sports, eating habits, sleeping orderliness, commu-
nication medium like using mobile phone, instant

messages, etc. And many previous studies have

suggested a correlation between students’ lifestyle

and their academic performance [18–23]. For

instance, Marina studied the relation between the

lifestyle (i.e. drinking, smoking, sexual life, mobile

phone using and parental strictness) of students in

Eastern Samar State University and their academic
performance. It was found that students’ smoking

habits correlated significantly with their academic

performance [19]. Faught et al. [20] examined the

associations between health behaviors and aca-
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demic achievement and found that all health beha-

viors (e.g., diet, physical activity, sleep duration,

recreational screen time usage, height, weight, and

socioeconomic status) exhibited associations with

academic achievement.

The present study mainly takes into considera-
tion students’ dietary behaviors and sleeping habits

while investigating the association of students’ life-

style and their academic performance. Some studies

have suggested that students’ eating habits have an

impact on their academic performance [2, 3, 24–27].

Kim et al. studied the association between Korean

teenagers’ dietary behaviors and their academic

performance using questionnaire data obtained
from grade 5, 8 and 11 students. They found that

the academic performance of these students was

strongly associated with dietary behaviors. To be

specific, regular breakfast and lunch were more

important in grades 5 and 8, while regular dinner

was more related with academic performance in

grade 11.What’smore, the importance of regularity

of meals was greater than that of social-economic
status [2]. Stea and Torstveit examined the relation

of the lifestyle and academic performance of 2,432

Norwegian adolescents. It was suggested fromques-

tionnaire data analysis that a regular meal pattern

and intake of healthy food (e.g., fruits and vegeta-

bles) contribute to higher academic results [3].

Some studies suggested that students’ academic

performance was associated with their sleeping
habits [4, 5, 28–32]. Liang et al. [5] studied the

association of the lifestyle and academic perfor-

mance of students in a Chinese college and found

those early to bed and early to rise generally had a

better academic performance than those who did

not. In a study examining the relation between

sleeping behaviors and academic performance of

Japanese high school students, Tanaka found that
high-ranking school students with higher grades of

academic performance of English and mathematics

reported more total sleep, earlier bed times on

school nights. In addition, improved sleeping qual-

ity increased their concentration during school

classes and their motivation of study [4].

3. Pre-processing

3.1 Data Description

We investigated 167 students (129 males, 38

females) from The Department of Computer

Science and Technologies, Chongqing University,

China. All of them started their university educa-

tion in the year of 2012. There were two data sets.

The first contained the final exam scores of all

courses in the third and fourth semester for each

student. They were obtained from the manage-
ment information system of school academic

affairs office. The second included the students’

campus card usage records in the two semesters,

which were collected in the school campus card

service center.

As for the academic performance, about 37% of

the students would fail some courses in one seme-

ster. If these students could be identified early, they
could get timely support from student counselors

and course teachers. In this study, at-risk students

were defined as thosewho failed oneormore courses

in one semester.

The second data set recorded students’ consump-

tions on campus. Since most students live on

campus and the campus card was a convenient

payment passport, they would use the campus
card for daily consumptions in the canteens,

campus stores and student laundries, etc. The

campus card information system stored students’

consumptions at places mentioned above on the

campus. Table 1 lists a few samples of a student’s

consumption records, each including the student ID

and the location, time and expenditure for the

consumptions. The original campus card usage
records showed that most students had consump-

tion records in canteens but only a few of them had

records in supermarkets or laundries. Therefore, the

focus of this study is to identify at-risk students from

their consumption records in the university can-

teens.

3.2 Data preprocessing

The purpose of data preprocessing is to extract a

set of features from the original data set. This step

is important as the feature set establishes the

foundation of prediction model construction.

According to previous studies and student counse-
lors’ experience, students’ eating habits and sleep-

ing habits are associated with their academic

performance. These concepts cannot be directly

measured from students’ consumption records.

Yet they might be partially reflected in the students’

consumption time, expenditure and regularity of

daily meals, including breakfast, lunch, supper and
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Table 1. Examples of a student’s consumption records

Student ID Consumption location Consumption time Consumption expenditure

2012**** Rainbow Supermarket 2014/6/23 13:44:04 5
2012**** No.3 Canteen 2014/5/10 11:39:17 11.9
2012**** Orchid Garden Laundry 2013/5/11 21:00:56 3



night snack. In order to make accurate analysis, the

following problems needed to be considered.

1. How to judge whether a record is a meal

consumption record? The original dataset

includes consumption records at canteens,
campus stores and student laundries, etc.,

only a few of them belong to canteens. What’s

more, even a consumption record occurs in the

canteen, the student may just buy a drink or

snack but not have a regular meal.

2. Should all the meal consumption records be

taken into account?Most of the students do not

live on campus in summer andwinter vacations;
many students have few campus consumptions

in weekends and holidays. Students’ consump-

tion records indicate that there might be a huge

gap in meal consumption behavior between

these days and regular days.

3. How to determine the type of a meal consump-

tion record? There is no strict definition for

different types of meals. A meal at 10:30 a.m.
could be considered as either a breakfast or a

lunch, depending on individual conceptions.

Besides, one meal might involve a couple of

consumption records in one canteen or even in

several adjacent canteens. These factors make

the classification of a record complicated.

In order to solve these problems, the following

four-step data processing procedure was employed
based on the interviews with students and canteen

faculties and on the statistics of the original

records.

Step 1. Data filtering. Three types of consump-

tion records were filtered. The first is the records of

sellers that are not canteens in this university. The

second is the records produced at weekends or in

holidays as they cannot reflect the stable character-

istics of a student. The third is the records after

midterm of each semester, because the student
counsellors hope to identify at-risk students by the

midterm.

Step 2.Meal labeling. Adaywas divided into four

time intervals according to the feedback from

students and canteen faculties. The type of a meal

consumption record is determined according to the

interval in which the consumption time lies, as

follows: breakfast (0:00–11:00), lunch (11:00–
16:00), supper (16:00–20:00) and night snacks

(20:00–24:00).

Step 3. Noise removal. If the record is not a

breakfast, the consumption amount is less than 5

Yuan (around 0.7 U.S. dollar), and the time span

between two neighbor consumptions is more than

one hour, then the student was more likely to buy a

drink or snack other than to have a regular meal.
Such record was removed as a noise.

Step 4. Record combination. All records with the

same type in the same day were combined as one

record. The consumption time of the new record

was set as the earliest time of old records, and its

consumption expenditure was set as the sum of old

records.

After the above steps, a set of cleaner consump-
tion records were generated. Then we extracted 21

initial features from these records, which could be

categorized into three types: meal time, meal expen-

diture, and meal regularity (Table 2).
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Table 2. The original features of Students’ meal consumptions

Types Features

Meal time Average starting time of breakfast
Average starting time of lunch
Average starting time of supper
Average starting time of the three meals (breakfast, lunch and supper)

Meal expenditure Average expenditure of breakfast
Average expenditure of lunch
Average expenditure of supper
Average expenditure of the three meals

Meal regularity Standard deviation of starting time of breakfast
Standard deviation of starting time of lunch
Standard deviation of starting time of supper
Standard deviation of starting time of the three meals
Standard deviation of breakfast expenditure
Standard deviation of lunch expenditure
Standard deviation of supper expenditure
Standard deviation of expenditure of the three meals
Proportion of night snacks
Number of breakfasts
Number of lunches
Number of suppers
Number of all meals



4. Data analysis and discussion

4.1 Data analysis

Since the main purpose of this study is to predict at-

risk students based on the campus card usage

records, we need to establish a prediction model.

The input of the model is the preprocessed data

introduced in section 3, which includes 21 features

(see Table 2). Feature selection is a procedure to

select a subset of useful features from the original
feature sets [33], which can drastically cut the

training time by reducing the number of features.

Moreover, it canmake the model simpler and easier

to understand [34]. In this study, a classic feature

selectionmethod called sequential forward selection

(SFS) is adopted, which is a search method that

starts with an empty set of features and adds a single

feature at each step with a view to improving the
overall performance of the prediction. After the

process, 15 features were selected (see Table 4).

We adopt the Naive Bayes (NB) model in our

study because it’s simple in computation while

highly efficient for classification tasks [35]. NB is

based on the Bayes theory (Eq. (1)).

PðC=X Þ ¼ PðX=CÞPðCÞ
PðXÞ ; ð1Þ

where C denotes the class label of a sample, e.g., an

at-risk student or a low-risk student, and X denotes

characteristics of a sample, e.g., the average starting

time of breakfast. PðC=X Þ denotes the probability
of a sample belonging to c when it presents the

characteristics of x. As NB assumes that all features

are conditionally independent of the class, PðX=CÞ
can be calculated using Eq. (2):

PðX=CÞ ¼
Y

i
Pðxi=CÞ; ð2Þ

where xi denotes the i-th feature.

Given all features of a sample, NB outputs the

class that maximizes PðC=XÞ. As indicated by Eq.

(1) and Eq. (2), PðC=X Þ is proportional the pro-
ducts of all Pðxi=CÞ, which provides an interpreta-
tion about the relationship between features and
prediction results. For the current study,C repre-

sents at-risk students, X for the features extracted

from the original dataset,e.g., average starting time

of the three meals (breakfast, lunch and supper).

The classification process was done with the NB

classifier in the sklearn library of python, seeTable 3

for results of the prediction.

Table 3 lists the prediction performance by using
NB model. The performance measures adopted

included recall, precision and F1. Assume that the

category to be predicted is positive class. Precision is

the fraction of the number of samples correctly

labeled as positive class and the number of all the

samples labeled as positive class by the classifier,

while recall is the fraction of the number of samples

correctly labeled as positive class and the total

number of samples that actually belong to positive

class. F1, the harmonicmeanof recall andprecision,
suggests the overall performance of the prediction.

In the experiments, recall denotes the proportion

that at-risk students are correctly labeled as at-risk

students; Precision denotes the proportion that the

students labeled as at-risk students indeed belong to

at-risk students; Generally, there is a trade-off

between recall and precision. As stated by student

counsellors in the department of computer science,
more importance is attached to recall than preci-

sion. More specifically, a precision higher than 50%

is satisfactory, while the recall should be as high as

possible. The overall performance of the prediction

model is approximately 65%, indicating about 2/3 of

the at-risk students could be identified (see Table 3).

Table 4 lists the correlation between class labels

and 15 selected features. Correlation coefficients
and the P value are introduced in the table, where

the former indicates the positive/negative correla-

tion between two variables, the later indicates the

significance. Generally, correlation is highly signifi-

cantwhen p<0.05. It’s worthmentioning thatwhen

the p value is 0 in the table, it actually means the

value is very small but not zero (<<0.0001). Based

on correlation coefficients and the P value, we can
see that generally the students who have breakfast

earlier and have less night snacks are less likely to

fail some courses. This finding is strengthened by the

difference in the mean values of these features

between at-risk students and low-risk students, as

illustrated in Table 5.

To further explore the relationship between the

selected features and at-risk students, we conducted
a cluster analysis with the k-means algorithm. We

chose five representative features: average starting

time of breakfast, average expenditure of breakfast,

number of breakfasts, proportion of night snakes

and the standard deviation of starting time of lunch,

and kwas set as 2. ThenANOVAanalysis wasmade

to check whether there was a significant difference

between the clusters. It turned out that the two
clusters had significant difference (p < 0.001) in

the five features (Table 6) and in proportion of

students who failed at least one course (Table 7).

It can be inferred that the students in Cluster 1 are

more likely to be at-risk students, while the students
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Table 3. The prediction performance of NB model

Recall Precision F1

0.6788 0.6509 0.6529



in Cluster 2 tend to be low-risk. As shown in Table 6
and Table 7, for at-risk students, the value of

number of breakfasts is significantly lower than

low-risk students but the values of other features

are significantly higher.

4.2 Discussion

We were interested in finding indicators of at-risk

students, i.e., which features can best predict at-risk

students. Two impressive features were the average

starting time of breakfast and the proportion of
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Table 4. Correlation between selected features and academic performance

Features Correlation coefficient p

Average starting time of breakfast 0.3156 0
Standard deviation of starting time of breakfast 0.1506 0.006
Average expenditure of breakfast 0.255 0
Standard deviation of breakfast expenditure 0.1733 0.0015
Number of breakfasts –0.3426 0
Standard deviation of starting time of lunch 0.2117 0.0001
Number of lunches –0.2158 0.0001
Average starting time of supper 0.201 0.0002
Standard deviation of starting time of supper 0.1587 0.0037
Number of suppers –0.0864 0.116
Number of all meals –0.2616 0
Average starting time of the three meals 0.3308 0
Standard deviation of starting time of the three meals 0.0462 0.4014
Standard deviation of expenditure of the three meals 0.212 0.0001
Proportion of night snacks 0.2807 0

Table 5.Mean values of at-risk students and low-risk students in the selected features

Features Mean of low-risk Mean of at-risk student

Average starting time of breakfast 8:44:03 9:03:31
Standard deviation of starting time of breakfast 0:48:01 0:52:03
Average expenditure of breakfast 3.88 4.65
Standard deviation of breakfast expenditure 1.69 2.02
Number of breakfasts 25.73 18.19
Standard deviation of starting time of lunch 0:40:23 0:50:13
Number of lunches 25.33 21.21
Average starting time of supper 18:15:32 18:28:14
Standard deviation of starting time of supper 0:57:41 1:05:28
Number of suppers 25.51 23.70
Number of all meals 76.58 63.11
Average starting time of the three meals 13:05:35 13:48:06
Standard deviation of starting time of the three meals 3:55:21 3:57:30
Standard deviation of expenditure of the three meals 3.68 4.34
Proportion of night snacks 0.04 0.07

Table 6. Two clusters (at-risk and low-risk) of students’ eating patterns

Average starting
time of breakfast

Average
expenditure of
breakfast

Number of
breakfasts

Proportion of
night snacks

Standard deviation
of average starting
time of lunch

(Cluster1:at-risk)
n=150 (M/SD)

9:15:31/0:21:30 4.70/1.61 17.67/9.47 0.07/0.06 3256.20/1396.52

(Cluster2:low-risk)
n=182 (M/SD)

8:31:11/0:18:40 3.72/1.17 27.32/9.51 0.04/0.04 2132.54/1066.90

F(ANOVA) 403.67*** 40.23*** 85.08*** 31.31*** 68.99***

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Table 7. Comparison of the academic performance in different
clusters (at-risk and low-risk)

Proportion of students who
failed at least one course

(cluster1:at risk)
n=150 (M/SD)

0.53/0.50

(cluster2:low risk)
n=182 (M/SD)

0.24/0.43

F(ANOVA) 32.58***

** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.



night snacks in total meals, both significantly posi-

tively correlated to at-risk students. As these fea-

tures indicate the time of getting up and going to

bed, we see that students getting up late and going to

bed late were more likely to fail the courses. These

findings corroborated previous research findings
[4, 5].

There were other four interesting features reflect-

ing whether a student had a regular eating habit:

standard deviation of starting time of breakfast,

standard deviation of starting time of lunch, stan-

dard deviation of starting time of supper and

number of breakfasts. The experiment showed a

positive correlation between these features and at-
risk students, indicating that a student with more

regular eating habit is less likely to fail courses.

Some studies about college students suggested that

a regular lifestyle eating habit was positively corre-

lated with their academic performance [2, 3]. This

was further confirmed by the current study.

Cluster experiments, from a different perspective,

also suggested that the selected features are good
indicators to distinguish low-risk students and at-

risk students. It showed that the proportion of at-

risk students in Cluster 1 was significantly higher

than that in Cluster 2. And the students in Cluster 1

have higher average starting time of breakfast,

average expenditure of breakfast, proportion of

night snakes and the standard deviation of starting

time of lunch and lower number of breakfasts than
the students in Cluster 2.

Students’ lifestyle like eating and sleeping habits

could to some extent indicate their self-discipline.

Ample studies suggested that the more self-disci-

plined students are, the more likely that they per-

form academically well and vice versa [36–40]. For

instance, Tangney et al. [39] found a positive corre-

lation between self-discipline and self-reported
grades. Hogan and Weiss [38] found that high self-

discipline identified Phi Beta Kappa undergradu-

ates from non-Phi Beta Kappa students with equal

intelligence. Simba et al. [40] found that students

with high level of self-discipline have a better aca-

demic performance compared to those with low to

moderate level of self-discipline. Our research

further confirmed the correlation between self-dis-
cipline and academic performance.

Identifying at-risk students as early as possible is

of great importance. The present study used stu-

dents’ consumption records in campus card to

predict their academic performance and achieved

high predicting accuracy. It can be learned from this

study that educational counselors could carry out

tailored interventions to this relatively small group
of the at-risk students early, thus improving stu-

dents’ academic performance and counselors’ man-

agement efficiency as well. In addition, our study

confirmed that lifestyle correlated with academic

performance, which suggested that giving instruc-

tion and advice about students’ lifestyle may be a

potential approach for student’s academic perfor-

mance improvement.

Higher institutions are suggested to make full use
of existing data like campus card records instead of

time-consuming large scale surveys. As suggested

from this study, campus card records could be a

valuable source of data for educational research.

These records are comprehensive and high-dimen-

sional, revealingmany facets of student campus life,

like eating, doing laundry, buying things in campus

shops, etc., sketching a fuller picture of students.
For future applications, this study has set an

example to demonstrate that in order to develop

an effectivemodel for PSP, historical records should

be utilized to provide evidence for students’ aca-

demic performance predication. Therefore, higher

institutions are suggested to develop andmaintain a

robust data management mechanism which can

keep these on-campus behavioral records.

5. Conclusion

This study showed that at-risk students can be

identified at early stage of a term only from their

campus card usage records. The prediction model

presented in this studyhas confirmed the correlation
between students’ features and their academic per-

formance. In particular,the students who get up

early in the morning, go to bed early at night and

have a regular lifestyle are less likely to fail the

courses. This is consistent with previous studies.

These findings may help student counselors and

enlighten educational researchers for abetter under-

standing of at-risk students.
It has to be acknowledged that this study has the

following limitations. Thefirst is the generalizability

of model application. There is a chance that the

performance or selected features of the prediction

model may change if different data set is investi-

gated. Second, the number of the samples used in

this study is not large and may have overfitting risk.

A larger data set is suggested for further research.
We note that the prediction model constructed in

this studymay not be suitable for other departments

or universities, but the method proposed in this

paper can be applied in more educational settings.

The data of campus card usage can provide more

detailed information than questionnaires and could

bemore objective inmany cases. Besides, it takes no

extra time of the investigated students. Therefore,
the application of data mining techniques on the

data of campus card usage can be seen as an

important supplement to questionnaire-based

research.
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